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bayern-genetik.de

Bayern-Genetik GmbH

Bayern-Genetik GmbH is a globally acting com-
pany with bavarian roots. We are your partner
for semen, embryos and livestock.

The Fleckvieh breed is in our main focus. We are
convinced that Fleckvieh is the breed of the fu-
ture for the production of milk and beef on the
highest level. 

Our breeding philosophy is based on breeding a
powerful, vital, harmonious cow without extre-
mes.

Our experience in crossbreeding is unique in the
world.

Grub
Senator-Gerauer-Str. 19
85586 Grub
T: +49 (0) 89 99 15 20 - 0
E: grub@bayern-genetik.de

Landshut
Altenbach 2
84036 Kumhausen
T: +49 (0) 871 95 310 - 0
E: landshut@bayern-genetik.de
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Type Your Progeny

Our mating support for homogenous

herds and satisfied farmers. The Type

classification makes it possible to breed

a cow with the right balance and without

extremes.



Goal
The goal of the type-value is to breed an
ALLROUND cow.

Mating
The mating is done quite simply via the
Harmony-Modell.

Effectiveness
More homogeneous herds are easier to
manage and therefore more effective.

Handling
Easy handling in pure breeding and
crossbreeding with dairy breeds.

Income
More economical cows guarantee a sus-
tainable improvement in income.

“The dairy cow of the future should look
like an olympic wrestler in the middle

weight class.” 
(Chad Dechow, World Dairy Expo 2006)

.TYP-Cows

S - SHARP
fragile / concave
Light, narrow animal with
little substance; 
low resistance.

R - ROBUST
strong / convex
Strong, stable animal
with a lot of substance;
very resistant.

Cows can be easily classified into the dif-
ferent type-groups. All Bayern-Genetik
bulls receive an exactly calculated type-
value. According to the Harmony-Modell
you find the Perfect Match.

The three main type-groups are:

Your profit.

A - ALLROUND
athletic / harmonious
Harmonious animal with-
out extremes.  Good 
balance in performance
and constitution.
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